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i ACQUITTED OE BLASPHEMY TO THE ELECTBRS
East Toronto,

HAIFOOODtario conservatives. Every man from Que
bec, no matter where he is, is solid for 
Quebec every time.

The Toronto World. JLCOFFEE.
The Charge which a Catholic Felt Called 

I'pou to Bring Again»! Him.
-— (From the New York Sun.)

4
9 ►SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 8^1882 doiThe evidence that the Czar’s tiorona- 

tion has been postponed for a year on ac
count of Nihilist plots, must cause a strange 

There are two great issues, from a pro* sensation in Russia. It is a virtual surren-
vinci.1 standpoint, now before the electora der °f the government in one of its latest

1 struggles with the Nihilists, the former 
determining that the coronation should take 

One is the boundary p^y,e year, and the latter planning to 

award ; the other the river and streams prevent it. Though announced aa only a 
biU. For the non-ratification of the first | postponement, the government’s action

must have an effect analogous to the aban
donment of a season’s campaign.

Wolf Hindi Roaenstrauch, a Jew, of 
Newark, was tried in the Paterson, N. J., 
court of quarter sessions for blaspheming 
the name of Jetue Christ.

tw<
THE QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

.TNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC • Ilia
whj]l .-OF THE—

Gottfried Dentschle testified that on the 
second Tuesday in February the defendant 
blasphemed the name of Christ in his 
(DeutseUle’s) store in Main street, Newark. 
The witness described the blasphemy as a 
reflection on [Christ's paternity. He said 
there was a voice within him that told 
him, as a good Catholic, he ought not to 
allow the name of Jesus Christ to be abused, 
and he would not stand by, as the Jews did 
of old, and hear Christ and his 
mother blasphemed. He thought it his 
duty to bring this irreverent Jew topunish- 

He felt sure that, as of old, the 
Jews would pérsecnte him for this, but 
even the fear of that was overcome by the 
voice within him calling upon him to do 
his duty. Roaenstrauch had come into liis 
store and remarked on the number ol people 
going to church, and added, "Oh, that is 
all stupid work," following up that ex
pression with the blasphemy complained of. 
On cross-examination, Dentschle admitted 
that he was once convicted of muraer in 
the old country, but added that he 
innocent, and hail been made to suffer for 
another man’s crime. He had been in 
prison for some time before he came to this 
country.

Mrs. Dentschle corroborated the testi
mony of her husband, but on her cross- 
examination she admitted that Roseustrauch 
refused to give them credit for gentlemen’s 
furnishing goods. She was shocked at the 
language used by Roaenstrauch, but still 
she asked him for credit afterward, never 
imagining that her husband was going to 
make the charge he did.

Several witnesses testified that Mrs. 
Dentschle had told them that she did not 

,. .. . hear the obnoxious language used at all.
Ontario men do not look after Ontario » barbarities in the name of justice. The h was also testified that the complainant
interests in the confederation, depend upon it complaints of Spain and Brazil, re-enforcing had made numéro.,s inquiries as to the

those of Italy, may effect the destruction wealth of the defendant. The defendant

■>' “• <»— -f—< I ss'àrss.’ïiïsüs, •»«
would be impossible for him to use the 

fuses to pledge himself to do his best, if I DR.MULYANEY AND TUB vol ORBD language imputed to him. tie thought the
elected, to secure the ratification of the HACK. accusation was made against him because

, he refused Dentschle any further credit 
award of a solemn arbitration, then let him I To The World : Dr. Mulvaney s letter for goods, the latter having tried to de- 
go: punish him by rejection for refusing to on the subject of the ‘ ‘inferiority” of the fraud him out of a previous bill.

. , , .. . , , . . „ I colored race does credit neither to his head , Samuel Kaliseh, in summing up for the
stand by the right. of hts provmce He, nQr hi, heart. Hi, logic is that, because fn^. /htTr Ttt 'T'
tnn is nrpnared to sacrifice Ontario in the I , . , . , , . great respect for Jesus Chnst, and that thetoo, is prepared to saennee untano in the | the negroeg m Africa and those who, .Jews felt flattered that oue of their r;tce

though emancipated from slavery in the should be venerated by the entire Christian
West Indies, had nothing else done for , . . ,

, - . , , ... ihe jury, after being out only a fewthem, have never originated anything minutes, returned with a Verdict of not 
beyond the condition of contented savagery guilty.

adopted by the people of Canada by au I in which it ig fonn<1 to.day> therefore they __________ __ .
overwhelming majority in 1878 be continu- I are incapable of anything else. Any uni- | KE*T AND t'tiMi oirr t o THK HTFFKim 6 
ed in principle, perhaps improved in its de* I versal negative is neutralized in its force

PARIS HAIR WORKS,of Ontario who are so soon to vote in a 

federal election.
wal

105 Voice Street, Toronto,
Mr. sad Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from 

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

ant

Gentlemen,—

I bag to offer myself as a candidate far 
the riding of East Toronto at the forth
coming elections.

I am a supporter of the National Policy, 
I firmly believe it has greatly benefitted the 
industries ot the country, and has tended 
to increase its prosperity and welfare.

1 emsider the contract entered into 
with the

the'TRADE MARK.and the disallowance of the second, those I ’ • TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened it

77 YONGE STREETOntario members of parliament who voted 

a* Sir John Macdonald told them, when

tu
Those who think that the Zulus be-

these issues came up, are responsible to the I canae *re black are as docile as some
, I Africans, will probably learn to the eon- 

people of this province. They cannot shift | ^ ,f ^ repeat ,he offeneive aseault

the responsibilityVelsewhere. They be- I upon them that a foolish young man com- 
trayed their province at their party I mitted on Tuesday night. In this case the 
leader’s call. They obeyed the behests of | Zulus unfortunately seized an

person and severely drubbed him with their 
assegais. Had their blows fallen upon the 
real offender they would not have been un- 

For this want of I deserved. He, however, decamped to avoid 
loyalty and for this breach of trust every I the consequences of his conduct, 

man of them should be punished. No man 

who voted against the ratification of the

Until the old premises, 105 YONGB STREET, are 
retting re-fitted. / Invite the rtiblic, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

pot(l ert
neaiPacific railway syndicate 

a satisfactory one and the arrangement pro
bably tie best that could have been made 
under the circumstances. The members of 
the syndicate are, in my opinion, proving 
themselves equal to the immense task they 
undertook, and the development of the 
great Northwest seems to be almost an ac
complished fact.

Perpetual connection with the British Em
pire has, and always will have, my strongest 
support. 1 can have no sympathy with 
any man or party of men who would advo
cate the severance of the tie that binds us 
to the motherland.

returned to represent you I 
purpose giving the government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald a liberal support, 
but while doiug so I shall on all occasions 
consider the claims of my country before 
those of party.

During the period (extending over ten 
years) I had the honor of representing the 
constituency of East Toronto, it was gen
erally admitted your interests and those of 
the city at large did dot suffer at my hands; 
on the contrary I claim I left no stone un
turned

ment.

A. DORENWEND.1W

ffn X Wl
Scolinnocent
lish.
mon

RAILWAYS.party ; tb ay ignored the promptings of CHOICE COFFEE Iloyalty to their province and fidelity to 

their constituents. MANITOBA.
H0LBB00I IlCUBSIOf I

has
to

ASK YOUR GROCER I OR

WALLACES COFFEE,
Wholesale only by E. WALLACE. .Vi € ilbnrne street.

Dabi
inwasPossibly the recent torture of Italian

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

citizens in Uruguay will lend to the over
boundary award, especially, should be re- I throw of the military despotism that rules 

turned to parliament again. He ought not the republic. Examination shows that the 
to have the face to come before peeple previously published accounts of the in-

1 juries inflicted on Patroni and Volpi were 

not exaggerated—-their teeth were broken, 
Moreover, the boundary question is eer- I their arms disjointed, their ribs fractured, 

tain to come up again. Therefore, who- I the soles of their feet scorched. The with

drawal of the Ita1-* ’-gation from Monte
video and the den

an
If flood

liowd
and

INSURANCE r
whom he has betrayed.

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon
Forks

ago
wayMONEY SAVED. May 23rd and June 16th for Fargo, Grand

•or rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK * CO.,

Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, an* Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern tail 
ways. 62 King-st. E, Toronto.

A
itwi

ever goes to ~ parliament from Ontario 

should be prepared to take the Ontario
way

'or reparation have 
encouraged some Uruguayans togprotest 

view of this boundary question. For, t/l^^gainst laws and customs that allow such

“ A Penny Saved Is a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life It Is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs less to be in ▲ good company than in

proof of the above statements, by dt- 
xisting all over the land.

to b;<a poor one.
We now propose to furnish pr, 

lng one out of many thousands of

135
to promote its growth and Improve

ment and the weltare of the citizens gen
erally.

actical 
cases e 

IN A POOR COMPANY.

at thi

Créât Western Mway tare
ciI am your obedient servant, 

JAMES BEATY.
H. B„ of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for $1,000, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business in Canada, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEA ILS’ RECOUD.” lie has paid, in premiums, during the 13 years, 
•S2S 28, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it—of only................................................................................................. $250 00.

the
no one else urill. If then any man 

now appealing to the people of Ontario re- SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR
ST. V INCEN T, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
And the North-West,

will leave the line of this Railway on

Tuesday, May 23, 1882,
------AND------

TUESDAY. JUNE 6TH, 1882.
For full particulars, map., time-tables, etc., apply

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager
6610612

Imperial Bank of Canada,
DIVIDEND NO. 14.

last
payers
$126,5IN A GOOD COMPANY.

Rev. D. K., of .Sackville. N. B., and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont, and 
•cores of others, insured in the Ætna Like at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each had to pay only $23917* 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance, to a j>aid-up

wss
beNotice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 

or seven per cent pur annum upon ihe paid-up capi
ta* stock of this institution has bi en declared for 
the current half-year, ami that the same will be 
payable at the bank and its branches, on and after 
MUJS DAY, the third day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th lune, -both days Inclusive.

ihe annual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at tha Bonk, on WEDNESDAY, the 
5th day of J uly next.

The chair to he taken at noon.
By order of the Board.
-, a „ D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 23rd May, 1882. g3

D.policy for................................................................................................................
Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 

Interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $814 00#
THE DIFFERENCE.

For the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 
could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at his death, as
above, a paid-up policy of............................................
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only...........................

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, $432 00
Which I» More than 170 per cent.

Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 
companies are about alike; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years’ experience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one, to most of the insured.

•• The pehlie cannot be misled If, when seeking an office in which to 
•ffeet an Insurance* they select one which transacts Its business at a 
small per eentage or working costBritish Boat d of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult our chart entitled, 
••TKM ÏBAB6* RECORD,” It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

who at
at Mist 
tied atinterests of his party.
Treil
infBut you say there is another great issue, 

namely, the tariff. Shall the fiscal policy ;v:::’H8 88 Lord
....Em 
five dajj 
Mo , dll

foal Men MyTHE CANADIAN BANK Of 
COMMERCE,

DIVIDEND NO. 30,

“ Brown’s Household Panacea," has no equal for 
, zc .. . . ., . . relieving pain, both internal and external, it cures

tails or shall it be wined out ’ We sav I one amrmatiVv* proof to the contrary. Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, . 
tails, or shall it De wiped out. we sa> ^ M j , acquaintance with the Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and any kind of
yes, there is such an issue before the people, I i u tv i i- , . , . T... , I î1 oriaîîie‘i “R will most surely quicken the
* f I » I church of Eaglaiud m which he, I believed Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful."
and they will vote on it. Well, then, „nce ministered, ought to have remindid tW,
you say can a man vote on I him that Dr. Crowther, a bishop of the should bo^^evw-'^famnv^an l -t fthe
these two great questions, the boundary I *^nf?l*can church, laboring on the we»t when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the

coast of Africa, is a full-blooded African | ^ foî»

at 25 cents a bottle.

per
after b 
his enti 
no othe

AtSleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto ami Chicago.

e
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blown d 
when it 
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•v...Mr. 

* from Qui

d
Notice la hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 

Fol k PER CENT, tq.m the Capital stock of this 
Institution has been ilec!a"eû for the current half 
year, and that the same will be pavahle at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after mpE

sleepers after 9 p m, at Yonge street di ' 
for railway passage, ticket, and sleeping car ac-

depotsCt °®tiee at Union and”Yonge street

WM. EDGAR,
^^eneraMhtssenger^gent

fand the tariff, and take the popular side in 

both, aeeing that one of the two parties
negro, formerly a slave, and one who waa
never exposed to any Americanizing in- i MOTHER* ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS 

favors one and the other party the second ? I fluences. His intellectual powers are at Are you dhturbed at night and broken ol your 
Now we have got right down to the hard- | least as good as those of many a white cler- «crating Sf teeth 1°iflo^goa^d

gyman in the Anglican communion. The ,°ill £ uuie
same may be said of the native clergy, his mediately—depend upon it: there is no mis ake

— Hte. n. «« a I SsSHEHEks!
upheld by the reform party ; the second is copal, is ot' the same color with no admix- m^dc. "ills“rfedliy tafe to’usè'in aiTSS; and

chamninned hv the mnterv.H... The ture of white in his compposition yet tllie pleasant to the taste, and is the preemption o! onechampioned by the conservatives. The bi(h W6a one o{ thoae .ejected to preach, ,be9t Physicians an,1 nurses
popular view on both these questions is and did preach a more intellectual Lrmon | Un,ted stoMe- hold everywhere. 26 cents

that the boundary award should be ratified ’? Westminster Abbey at the last Pan-
I Anglican conference m London. In the Unit- ANTI-LIQUOR POWDERS,

and that the national policy shouM be ed States the colored Methodist Episcopal Make a tonic drink that removes the ef-
continued. But neither party appeals to 89 are n,,a?y ,of fect°t bad liquor and over-drinking. They

their clergy and of the Roman and Angli- also check the craving for liquor, remove 
take the popular view in its entirety ; each can colored priests. The Jubilee singers bilious headache and nervous depression
party takes half. But unfortunately a P0™* to another departure in colored life improve digestion and regulate the action
pany taaes nan. out unionuna ,p|> a I and a visit to the Fisk university would of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25
voter can not halve his vote. And ' .. he convince even Dr. Mulvany of the falsity coats. 2 for sample 10 cents mailed for 
wishes to put it where it will do most good. ^The ^ ^^^Druggist, Toronto.

How is this to be effected ? That is the contrary of a superior race though barbar- —Those in search of the latest novelties
... . , ... . I ons. Bnt given the same climatic condi in photography should pay a visit to the

question that must come home to the great tion, what would have been their state ? establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Go., 
majority of the voters of Ontario. The | Uncivilized they are blood-thirsty enough 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed-

in their native plains—as witness the ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- 
massacrea and atrocities of which they have feet success and so quick m its action as to 

are independent men, men who have the I B'1'**'?- Take the Hindus or the Mon- produce in the dullest weather, negatives of
gqlians, with all their ancient civililation the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
ahd education, are they one whit less $3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen
tlmanct’nr’ °l '’''’'’I fJ'? ^an I -Now that winter has well commenced
rhin«. fiithA n°,ith? heathen we would advise onr readers against using
ÏÏ nn.rfl fi thy and loathsome pi|ls containing calomel and other injnri- 

d , thelL, sen,ua?lty ous substances, as there is great danger of
j—“f negroes ? Where then catching.colds after their use. An excel-
th! °ntV| ln ‘ i ?i!Ve lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre-
the negroes chnatian education and they paration known as Dr. Carsons Stomach

I l>«tipatio= Bitters, a f,m.ly medieme 

will soon take the
selves to whose vile influence, tyrancy I CVery °ther PUr«at,ve and bloci

and bad example are really due the non
natural vices of thà negro as shown in a 
state of slavery or of recent emancipation , , , ,
by masters, whose only aim was to treat fore going elsewhere. Ihey are in sympa- 
them as chattels, and whom, when they had w, 1 *“e Pre»ont movement, and to
to free them, they did their best to keep jhow that they are they agree to supply 
under and to outrage in their dearest feel- .J? * .r splonuid assortment—the largest 
ings and to clog the highest aspirations of m,. e city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
their souls. If Dr. Mulvany bas not vaJ‘=es- ““J Koods strikers need at actual 
thrown off his faith with his eloih he wiil whn'le8ille Prlces. which they will guarantee 
recollect that he who is no respecter of 13 I,ec cent below the retail price. Need 
persons has “made of one blood all nations "e 8ay. humane s immense boot and shoe 

I of men for to dwell on all the face of the emPonum is at 214 Yonge street, three
doors south of Albert. 246

YIELD GOOD VALUE,Monday, llie 3d day of July next.
and others do nbt, and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
E application to

___________ WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.X The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 
ol Juno to tile 2nd of July, both days inclusive. gnlar sepan of it There are two great issues be

fore the people of Ontario—the boundary eventin 
hang in 
apartme 
a hideot 
of Well 
toPrinc.

THE ANNUAL UENERAL MEETING
MERCHANT TAILORSCONFECTIONERY.Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the 

Banking House, in Toronto, on

HARRYWEBBjm Blffiffll482 yonge stToronto,

CATERER

F. BROUGHTON.
——^eneraMfanigei^Tuesday, 11th day of July next.

The Chair will he taken at Twelve o’clock noon. 
By order of the Board,

W. N. ANDERSON,
General Manager.
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NIAGARA-NAVIGATION CO-Toronto, May 23rd, 1882.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,HATS AND CAPS J Palace Steamer /—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner ! CHIC ORATORONTO. b all m thrJ 
rapid race
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in the u 
piece was 
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SAMUEL FRISBY, JSpecial attention given to sup- 
i lying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, Ac, A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Mlver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

Wedeling Cakes and Table De
corations

OllR 8PECIALTIF8.
PHuruGRAPHINQ^TiiMcTATf

spbj: RANGEMENT.
CommencMSmlay, 22nd May.

. St'IF.XTIFIl' TROWSr.lt MAKER,
'

240 ■02STC3-H! ST.f. [:

The steamer will leave Yonge street
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Canada Southern railways.

Tickets and all information at W. B. Callaway, 
20 King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
Cumberland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street.

even
West of England Goods— 

I At test States.
majority of them we hope, we know, a. 246

«3-0nterest of their province, the wel

tare of their countrv. at heart.
30 TO i

KIND STREET MERCHANTS HANtAN^ POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE MDIABDS !

There are tvo ways of securing the vin- LATEST 11,200 Worth of Light Jl,200
ELECTRIC LIGHT

dication of the popular view on these two than FOR YOl'R

paramount issues.

First, the independent voters can compel
ORDERED CLOTHING

when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money ateither party to relinquish its hostile posi- aP,if? “ tfa* racee to "hich 1 have already that, from all accounts 

... ... alluded. I say as the white men them- ,,i... „f „vprv ,tion on whichever of these questions it op- i mace or ev«rv ot.u.r , NOVELTIES IN

EÏÏGLISH AND A1EEICAN R. BALDIE’S,
1 19 ADELAIDE STREtT EAST,

poses ; compel the conservatives to pledge 

themselves to yet ratify the boundary 

award : or the reformers to pledge them

selves to leave the tariff alone in principle. 

In another article we shall discuss the 

probability of either party modifying its 

position on either of these issues.

The second course is to bring out inde

pendent men as candidates, men who take 

the popular view on both these questions, 

men who favor the development of Cana

dian industries and who shall insist on the 

ratification of the boundary award. It is 

not too late to bring out such 
they were put up in thirty constituencies 

and twenty of them were elected the 

country would be saved. Twenty inde

pendent men could control the next house. 

Let the people ponder over this view of 

the question.

WILL LEAVE—To All Strikers,—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guiuane's liberal oiler be- MOWAT’S WHARF

Every Half Hour for,

CAPTAlj~TYMOri. **

FELT AND STRAW The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Sunday
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

lis city. N'ea- York and Poston.Open every Evening, 
Excepted.HATS I

TONKIN BROS’!
4 0 2. .... Trichri 
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MEDICAL.___ T.
% Private Jâeaicai lüspensarj

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
I* T TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puii 

ficantia, Dr. Andrew's’ Female Pills, am 
P)r- A.’s celebrated remedies to 

private diseases, can lie obtained at h. 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letier 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp i 
nclosed. Communications confidential. Addrcs- 

K» Je Amlrewsn 31. D., Toronto. Ont. *

9
Photographer,

MING AND YONGE Sts. Toronto.
I TOBACCOS

FRESH SUPPLIESearth,” not to be sequestrated on reserves, 
Indian or otherwise, and boycotted as Dr. 
Mulvany would boycott those whose oolor 
is not as his, though^eir lives, breeding, 
education, morals, and manners may be as 
good as his own. If Dr. Mulvany is not 
too much of an agnostic to believe in a 
hereafter, it may well be asked of him 
whether or not he looks for a white man’s 
heaven as opposed to one set apart for a 
black man.

—The International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, 
of King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souvielle of Montreal, and ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, \yhich conveys medi
cal properties direct to the seat of the dis
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi
tals of Europe to be indispensable tor the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr. Souvielle 
nd a body of English and French 

geons and physicians are in charge of this 
most scientific institution on this continent. 
We wish countiy practitioners who have 
not had sutticient practise to distinguish 
the different forms of lung disease to bring 
their patients to our institute, and we will 
give them free advice. This institute has

110 Yonge Sr. j
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MANITOBA ! MANITOBA ! MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

»- i .i W if ^ Ks O UX C t-
::Cw Tmss a OFRENOVATORS- ,!,= body. Pressât

tntfztnies as r
with tb*

entire the
night, »n<i a radical -^rc?/rUiB 

. . . . Declared by ihv^e wearing them

c*! ^akee“° difference. Easy, durabL endchLf

r-V. r-.-j*if Sack ri'-î 
, iV* person would 

Toronto, -Î7 brifter. vvkh ,Nht

V
N. P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
IlENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

men. If

LEMESURIER & SONS’

TOBACCOS & SNUFFS
ARE ARRIVING.

If,•S Lcld se.-u

MANITOBA!SACERDOS ANGLICAN US. 1
The undersigned w91 be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and aale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

I'-iEfxaxr,

Engineer Melville.
Chief Engineer George W. Melville, who 

ia making the hazardous and almost hope
less search for the missing boat and partv 
of the Jeannette under command of Lieut. 
Chipp, is a man of very striking appear
ance. He was born in New York, and in 
his young days his family was well Known 
among the old Knickerbockers. He is a 
heavy built man, weighing about 190 
pounds, and is about 5 feet 11 inches in 
height. Of large and powerful frame, he is 
of light complexion and has bright, piercing 
blue eyes. He is supple and a skilful ath
lete. When he returned from the Arctic 
in the Tigress in November, 1873, he vis
ited the engineer’s office in the navy-yard, 
and when met by his brother officers the 
natural question was asked : “Well, 
George, how do you feel ?” He answered: 
“As bright as a new uniform, and I never 
felt better and to prove his assertion, 
turned a handspring withoct the least dif
ficulty. When serving his time in the 
machine shop, he could do more work in 
the same time than any other man, and 
when passing through the shop, if he met 
an obstruction no higher than his shoulders 
he would spend no time in going around it, 
but would jump over it with the greatest 
ease.

a sur-

gJP TreseiVuS the Leather!
l^foTlCE IS HEREBY CINEN THAT ALL GEORGE Bl ELLIOTT Â COl, 3 w°’‘i’VTf TSLœ valuators and Investors.

maker, who died on or aljout the twenty-second .lfPAT ■ tfSIMr lIRlliTAni Bpr ■ l&i&ÈLLj r-aSâ ‘ ' loinc

paiVor'toTeM^er to th^uï.’der^ncdïm beSîe^lfê LYNNE MANITOBA. < h<aiicd üîid lit? I Dressing
31st day of May, 1882. a statement «ontaiuimr their ^ ~ ~ . . -in che lii.t. .vs.
names and addresses and full particulars of their Correct ailtl t onfilleiltal ValUil- ! ICUL -Hi 
claims and of the securities (if any) held by them : „ ! I
and that after the said last mentioned date the tlollS made Of all property ill i v-'
administrator of the estate and effects ef the said _ .. M . _ fl V-'j) A O i fe E
James Currie win proewd to distribute the imu Southern Manitoba towns and U e> -; t> r >'■ ‘ t ?
of the said deceased among the parties entitled ... , ,, . . L* - - - =
thereto ; regard being had only to the claims of Villages, and Of farm property in 
which notice has been given as above required : a: d „ .. __ ,, ,
that the said administrator will not he liable for the SOlltnCFll JlclIlltODA* 
said assets or any part thereof to ar y person or per
sons of whos f claims shall not have been received by 
the said undersigned at the time of such distribu
tion. Th s notice is given in pursuance of the Re
vised Statutes of >ntario, chapter one-lmudred aud 
seven, section thirty-four.

Any person owing the ettate will pay the same 
to the undersigned.

All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of 
mattrasfes. UIIEAP.

JÆ9CZ1S A.UI s' , 11

ROBERT SHIELDS* Co246 REAL ESTATE BROKER,

34C Main Street. Winnipeg.
ENEMIES AND TRAITORS, j 

Grip and somektf our journals—and among 
them The World—have been bringing out 
the idea that the French Canadian bleu-s 
are enemies of Ontario and ^hat they it ia 
who are really the abettors of Sir John 
Macdonald in hie refusal to ratify the 
boundary award and in his disallowance of 
provincial acts. Let us grant that these 
French Canadians are jealous, and did “put 
up the job;" what must we say of those 
Ontario members of parliament, those mem
bers of the Ontario legislature, and those 
Ontario journals that have been even warm
er abbettora of Sir John Macdonald in his 
raid on Ontario, than the French Canadians. 
Traitor is a hard name but it is the one 
that suits him best. Sir John would never

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Agents, )! 36 Front Street Hast. 
Toronto.

----------  • — 4 _______ _

ODORLESS EXOAVATORS.

been organized by this body of scientific 
men to place Canada in a position to com
pete on scientific views with any part of 
hurope, and to protect the people from the 
hands of insignificant men. Dr. Sonvielle’s 
spirometer and its preparations were in
vented after long and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects, tie 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and America 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
of this country given as references. Write 
or call at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or writ 
enclosing stamp for pamphlets giving full 
particulars free. 135
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WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR l

AND CONTRACTOR,

t^SblemUemOV<Ml ,r°m‘>lp"t.otth.city
LIME.

1

WHITE & GREY
PIASTER PARIS,

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

246

Authorized City Contractor,

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.
EDWARD TERRY’S

35 George .Street. tf

BLAKE, KERR * CASSELS,
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

JAMES CVRRIE.
have listened to suggestions from Quebec if 
be could not count on the support of On- j

Toronto, 29th April, A.D. 1842. 333 tf
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